Thoughts from Pastor Mary

O

h, how we long for the warmth and beauty
of May. It is one of the prettiest months
of the year in Minnesota, I think! Lilacs
and apple blossoms scent the air, children can be
heard playing outdoors, and gardeners’ hands
get dirty after months of cold winter.
In the church, the season of Eastertide continues
through May, and this is great news! We have
more than one Sunday to share the good news of
new life, of resurrection promise and hope. In our
part of the world, as we celebrate the risen Christ
we also witness the new life that the earth brings
forth.
May this season bring you great joy and peace.
May the awakening earth inspire you in new
ways!

New Shoots
By Ann Weems
Born in the light of the Bright and Morning
Star, we are new.
Not patched, not mended… but new
like a newborn…
like the morning…
The guild-blotched yesterdays are gone;
the soul stains are no more!

There is no looking back;
there are no regrets.
In our newness, we are free.

On this cover, I want to share with you a writing
from Ann Weems, called “New Shoots.” It seems
a beautiful way to remember Easter and May in
Minnesota!

In the power of God’s continuing creation,

Easter blessings,
Mary

new branches from the one true Vine,

we are:
new shoots from the root of Jesse,

new songs breaking through the worlds’
deafness.
This then is a new day,
new Shoots, new branches,
new songs, new day…
bathed in the promise of God’s New Creation,
We begin!
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Our Good Neighbor Highlight
for May: CUHCC

Where Are You Seeing Good
Neighbors in Our Community?

Community-University Health Care Center
(CUHCC) is located at Bloomington and
East Franklin Avenues in Minneapolis. It
was nominated because of their consistent
welcome and excellent service to its clientele,
many of whom face multiple barriers for
accessing good health and health services:
those who may be houseless, who are still
learning English, who may be alienated by
family/community, those who work many
jobs but have no insurance.

The Friendship Committee invites you to
help us celebrate those who work hard to
make our community safe and welcoming
and loving! Submit names of organizations
in our community that model the concept of
being a good neighbor.

The staff’s responses to each person
demonstrates great respect for individuals
and a basic belief in their value. To be at the
clinic is to be inspired by the strengths and
interactions of those who enter. Kudos to
CUHCC for making our community safe and
welcoming and loving! We are thankful for
your services!
Check out their info at www.cuhcc.umn.edu
or on Twitter: @UMNCUHCC)

Our committee will choose from the entries
each month and will deliver a note and/or
token of thanks from Oak Grove. For example,
perhaps organizations like a local school,
Covid-clinic staff, a station’s firefighters, etc.
would be identified for a specific action/
interaction and we’d deliver some small
snacks, pens, etc.
On behalf of Oak Grove, we hope to recognize
and encourage those who put extra effort
into our community. Nominate an organization
by filling out an online Google form or by
calling the church office and sharing your
idea for the volunteer to place in the Friendship
Committee’s mailbox. Thank you!
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Oasis Fundraiser
Submitted by the Supportive Housing Committee

D

uring the month of May, the Supportive
Housing Committee will be holding
a fundraiser to benefit Oasis for
Youth in advance of their Grand Re-Opening
of the drop-in center on Thursday, May 19
(5:30–7:30 pm).
Please check out our display on the table in
the narthex, where you will find some envelopes
with suggested amounts written on them.
There will also be envelopes marked to fund
a specific need at Oasis. Choose a donation
amount that fits your budget or choose a
more ambitious fund-a-need amount that can
be filled with a group of friends.

There will be markers on the table for children
and adults alike to decorate and personalize
your figures. Maybe to memorialize or honor
a young person in your life. Or, you know,
just for fun.
Once the envelope has been filled, we ask
that you bring it back to church by Wednesday,
May 18. And then please come to the Grand
Re-Opening to see how your support has
been, and continues to be, a vital part of the
services that Oasis provides and that have
an immediate impact on the youth in our
community.

Along with the envelopes on the table you
will find some figures of people. The envelope
is to facilitate your donation and the little person
is to remind you who the donation is for.

Deacon Health Ministry: Request for Home Medical Equipment
Submitted by Jim McCarl

I

am pleased to head up the medical
equipment "closet" at Oak Grove. I look
forward to being a source for all who
are in need of a particular item from a cane
to a wheelchair.
There was an interesting and timely article in
last Sunday's Star Tribune Science and
Health section about what other folks are
doing to fill this gap. Oak Grove has had a
loan "closet" for some time, but the recent
basement flood wiped out quite a bit of what
we had.
Do you have medical equipment that you are
not using any more? If so, we would love to
accept donations of gently used, fully functioning equipment that we can lend to others
when they might need it.

For example:
•

Wheelchairs

•

Walkers

•

Canes

•

Picker uppers

•

Long handled shoe spoons

•

Knee and ankle splints

•

Bath/shower chairs

•

Raised toilet seats

•

Bathroom grab bars

•

Adjustable bed tables

If you would like to contribute, please contact
Jim McCarl at jjmccarl33@gmail.com or
952-948-2991.
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April Family Events!
Family Easter Egg Hunt!
Oak Grove families and the greater Bloomington community gathered on Saturday, April 16 in
the parking lot for a fun afternoon of egg gathering. It was a beautiful sunny day! Children and
families enjoyed being together, and welcoming neighborhood families that showed up as
well. Lots of smiles, laughter, and joy!

Family Bird Hike!
To celebrate Earth Day 2022, over a dozen Oak Grovers joined Greg Johnson on Saturday,
April 23, for a Minnesota River bird hike! The weather cooperated and the paths were perfect
for kids in rain boots; plenty of mud and puddles! Trees big enough to stand INSIDE, mushrooms
the size of large pizzas, patches of nettle, an eagle's nest, red-winged blackbirds, and the
start of Oak Grove's grass whistle band! Look for another outing in May!
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LOOKING FOR
A FILING CABINET!
Do you have a metal filing cabinet
without rust that you would be willing
to donate to the music department at
Oak Grove?
If so, please contact Judy Cooper at
952-250-9226 or jcooper@oakgrv.org
and we’ll arrange to pick it up, thanks!

SAVE THE DATE:
SUNDAY, JUNE 19!
Victor Zupanc, composer and Music
Director at Children’s Theater Company
of Minneapolis, will be here to lead music
at morning worship and to present a
concert in the afternoon.
Put June 19th on your calendar, you

BLOOD DRIVE AT OAK GROVE
THURSDAY, MAY 5 (12–5:00 PM)
Oak Grove is hosting another blood drive. Please say “yes” if you are called
to donate. As this is a mobile blood drive, it is strongly recommended to sign
up in advance to secure a time that works best for you: https://bit.ly/3IN9p7p
Questions? Contact Stephen Jones at stephenfj2002@yahoo.com or 952884-7711. Thank you!
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April 18 – June 5, 2022

A

gift to the Pentecost Offering helps
the church encourage, develop, and
support its young people, and also
address the needs of at-risk children. 40%
of the Pentecost offering can be retained by
individual congregations wanting to make an
impact in the lives of young people within their
own community. The remaining 60% is used
to support children-at-risk, youth, and young
adults
through
ministries
of
the
Presbyterian Mission Agency. When we all
do a little, it adds up to a lot. Thank you!

Your donations
are used for:

Ways to give:
•

Write a check with “Pentecost” in
the memo line

•

Donate by credit card online at:
https://bit.ly/3F0aR61

Oak Rovers Events:
Willy McCoys: Monday, May 2 (4:45 pm)
and/or Bloomington Artistry Theater
(7:30 pm, pay-what-you-can) for the
play “Memphis.”
Call George at 952-240-1525 to RSVP.
Pizza & Cards: Saturday, May 14
(5:00 pm–?pm) Applewood Pointe (84th
& Lyndale). Cost is $10; call Nancy or
Mike (952-831-5180) to RSVP by May 7.

Save the Date!
Sunday, Aug. 14
Worship at the Moir Park
Pavilion followed by the
annual church picnic.
More information to follow.
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My Clearwater Forest Memories
Submitted by Jim McCarl

M

y Clearwater Forest memories
began with Pastor Dave Kachel,
even before he came to Oak
Grove. In the mid 60's, Dave recruited Jean
and I, who were active family campers, to be
part of a Twin City Presbytery sponsored
camping and canoeing youth program utilizing
Clearwater Forest.
Dave was Pastor at So. St. Paul Presbyterian
Church and, as Dorothy Beattie mentioned in
her Clearwater Forest memories, he had his
church doing lots of kid’s camps and family
camps at Clearwater. In 1969, Dave led a
week-long canoe trip for a senior high mixed
youth group to the BWCA. Jean and I were
hired to be the guides.
It was no surprise that, after Dave came
to Oak Grove, he would get us campers
involved in Clearwater. We found a diamond
in the rough and soon had family camping
trips to Clearwater. We knew the kids were
having great camp experiences there.
The McCarl, Kachel, Ritchie, James, Guinn,
Bogart, Egeberg and Cliff and Rosie Johnson
families all found spaces for tents, tent trailers,
travel trailers, pickup campers and a few
RVs. The camping area was a wooded area
near Loon Point and, while basic and primitive
by today's standards, was just right for enjoying
the outdoors and nature.
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From those early family camping experiences,
the Clearwater memories grew into more
wonderful and interesting times. There were
great Mod Mids (now the Oak Rovers) outings
at the Osprey House, with the women sleeping
in one bunk room and the men in another
(just like the kids).
There were work crews headed up by Cliff
Johnson; working for Cliff was always a
learning experience. There were some cold
winter nights in Eagle Lodge (before Leaning
Tree Lodge was built). One night after supper,
Bill Boehne and I cross-country skied all
around the shoreline and back to the lodge.
The Men's Retreats were very special for me
and to have memories of Bob Ritchie, Bob
Nesbitt, Ted Kocher and Rich Miller. Also, to
hear and share the wisdom of Jim Dutcher
and Ken Hanson.
Clearwater Forest, the setting, natural beauty
and history, make it a wonderful camping
experience. Clearwater Forest will always
bring a great flood of memories to me. It's a
treasure to be shared and enjoyed by all!
Please consider donating to the Oak Grove
Clearwater Forest Capital Campaign if you
are able by going to oakgrv.org and clicking
on the “Donate” button. To share your own
Clearwater story, please contact Larry Pearson.
We’d love to hear from you!

Fellowship Opportunities
Here at Oak Grove, there are lots of ways to engage with
fellow members on a regular, monthly basis.
Men’s Fellowship: May 3

Singles Fellowship: May 9

First Tuesday at Noon

Second Monday at 5:00 pm

Join us for "Burgers ‘n’ Brew" at Zeke's
Place (7700 W Old Shakopee Rd). This
event pairs young(er) and old(er) men for a
time of fellowship while enjoying lunch. Pick
up someone who needs a ride and develop
new friendships.

Singles Fellowship is a group of single
adults who get together at Zeke's Place
(7700 W Old Shakopee Rd) for socialization
and support. No need to RSVP.

Soul Sisters: May 9

Ladies Who Lunch: May 18

Second Monday at 7:00 pm

Third Wednesday at Noon

We will gather at church for a time to check
in and share fellowship and support. No
RSVP is needed and all women are invited.

We will meet at the home of Bev Heise
(9850 Colorado Rd) to discuss the book
"A Thousand Splendid Suns" by Khaled
Hosseini. A light lunch will be provided. All
women are invited.

Questions? Call or email Pastor Mary.

Questions? Please contact Jane Jacobson
at 612-267-9068.

Questions? Call or email Pastor Mary.

Men’s Mentor Group: May 19

Men’s Prayer Breakfast

Third Thursday at 8:00 pm

Every Thursday at 7:30 am

Join with other men of Oak Grove at church
to discuss a topic of interest, explore and
encourage one another in our faith, and
share joys and concerns. The group is open
to all, no RSVP is needed.

Join other Oak Grove men for a time of
fellowship while enjoying breakfast. The
group meets weekly at Denny's (4209
American Blvd W, Bloomington 55437).

Questions? Call or email Pastor Bart.
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Financial$
Submitted by Sue Greimel, Treasurer
Through
March 31, 2022
Income YTD
Expense YTD
Income – Exp

2022
Actuals
$252,839
$185,263
$67,575

Actual vs Budget
Budget
Fav/(Unfav)
$256,561
($3,722)
$201,623
$16,360
$54,938
$12,637

2021
Actuals
$284,895
$179,351
$105,544

Financial Summary: March Income was $980 lower than budget, while expenses were under
by $4.4K (Personnel $1.2K, Social Justice $1K, Admin $0.8K, Green $0.5K, Friendship
$0.5K). The yearly surplus of $67.6K is $12.6K better than expected.

Significant Anniversaries:
1, 5, 10, 20, 25, 30+ years
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Anne & Larry
Klueh
(39 years on May 7)

Leslie & Mac
Davis
(61 years on May 20)

Karen & Fred
Alonzi
(31 years on May 18)

Jan & Jim
Shannon
(46 years on May 22)

Jim & Susanne
Knutson
(44 years on May 19)

Alicia & Jason
Chimchirian
(10 years on May 26)
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Condolences to Family and
Friends of:
Lisa Pomroy’s sister-in-law, Teri Martell died.
Svea Kanne died April 19 at 101 years.

May Birthdays
If you don’t see your birthday, we either don’t have
that information or you requested that your name not appear.
Important (1–21) and significant (85+) birthdays
are listed in parentheses.
1: Leo Thomas (8), Davis Radtke (19)

15: Kent Randol (93), Gloria Fretheim (98)

2: Nola Norris (13), Gene Morris (94),
Gary Meier
3: Ben St. Martin

16: Shar Glausser, Jeanne Wahtera
17: Chad Acker, Erik Olson

5: Miriam Ebeling, Sarah Olson

18: Jack Enderlein (5), Sue LaPointe (86),
Sarah Elbert
19: Sue Cavanaugh, Michelle Gray,
Jan Shannon

6: Mark Pridgeon, Travis Scott

22: Annabelle Oslund (8)

8: Elizabeth Sundal

23: Katie Krentz

9: Linda Johnson

24: Cassie Acker (17), Catherine Randol (91),
Sara Egan

4: Jim Carroll (85), Barb Johnson,
Steve Thomforde

10: Kyler Petchell (12)
11: Gideon Ehrenberg (9), Nancy Scott,
Maureen Switzer

25: Madeleine Elbert (15)
28: Gabe Chimchirian (6), LilySiegel (17)

13: Gene Dodge, Andy Nail

30: Aubri Petchell (8), Lucy Clyde

14: Christina Persaud (19)

31: Arne Johnson, Sue Lang
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Adult Faith Formation
SUNDAYS: 9:15–10:15 am
Please join us each Sunday morning for
interesting and informative presentations
designed to expand our minds and grow our
faith. Adult Faith Formation has moved to a
hybrid model meaning we will meet in-person at
church and also still offer the standard Zoom
link for those who prefer to join virtually.

May 8: Join Judy Cooper in the sanctuary for
a hymn sing! We’ll learn about the history of
some hymns and sing our favorites.
May 15: Deb DeMeester will share about
“The Shift Forward,” an eight-week curricula
for police departments.
May 22: We’ll learn what’s new with Oasis.
This will be the last AFF program until fall.

Link: https://bit.ly/3n1JnWe
Meeting ID: 880 2983 3201
Passcode: 383326
For audio only, call 312-626-6799 and
use the ID and Passcode.
May 1: Reverend Brenda Alexander will
share news and information about the PCUSA
General Assembly, taking place this summer
in Louisville, Ky. and online.

Communion
We are once again serving communion at
our worship services. This means that the
Worship & Music Committee is now lining
up people to serve communion the first Sunday
of the month.
Services are at 10:45 am until Memorial Day
Weekend when we switch to our summer
schedule (9:30 am) which will last through
Labor Day Weekend.
For more information, please contact Jeri
Anderson at ande2504@umn.edu and to
sign up. Thank you!
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WEDNESDAYS
Adult WoW! has ended and will resume
again in the fall, see you then!

SUNDAY MORNINGS: 9:30–10:30 am
Children will meet in-person with each other
and their teachers at church.
Please join us for prayer, fellowship and
activities. Meeting together on Sunday
mornings is an important way to continue to
nurture the faith of our children and promote
relationships in the church.
•

Preschool (3–5 year-olds) will meet
with Karen & Linda

•

Kindergarten–2nd graders will meet with
Laura Orr. For those unable to attend,
please join us via Zoom instead.

•

3rd–5th graders will meet with Sue Greimel

Beginning May 29, we will switch to our Summer
Worship schedule (9:30 am) and Sunday
morning Children’s Ministry will resume in
the fall.
SAVE THE DATES!
May 21: Spring Hike at 3:00 pm; more
information to follow.
June 20–23: “Caring for God’s Earth” Vacation
Bible School; more information to follow.
Aug. 14: Worship at the Moir Park Pavilion
followed by the annual church picnic.

Youth Fundraiser a Success!
We are so appreciative for the support at our youth paper
shredding fundraiser on Saturday, April 23!
So many people from both Oak Grove and the Bloomington
community showed up with bags of unneeded documents to
have them securely shredded.
We raised approximately $1,600 and plan to use the funds for
upcoming youth events like mission trips or fellowship events
over the summer. Another possible use is for replacing chairs
in the Youth Room.
Big thanks to ShredRight 4 Good and our amazing youth
volunteers for helping us make this event so successful.
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Book’Em is Back!

T

he 2022 Book’Em Annual Used
Book Sale will be held this Fall with
Preview Night Friday, Oct. 7 and
continuing for 16 days ending on Saturday
Oct. 22, 2022. How sweet is that! The sale
will be held in the former Toys-R-Us store at
Southtown Shopping Center in Bloomington
(same location as the 2019 sale). The same
sale format is intended, but the COVID impact
and volunteer availability will determine how
the sale will be conducted. The volunteers
are concerned for their health and yours and
will be vaccinated along with masking and
distancing as deemed appropriate Customers
can show their sincere appreciation by doing
the same. Together we can do this!

other circumstances where you can’t store
until Aug. 1, please contact them at
board@bcpamn.org or 952-220-2537. They
are in the process of identifying temporary
storage so that your donation can contribute
to a successful 2022 Book’Em.
For a complete list of items accepted and
community
drop-off
locations,
visit
www.bcpamn.org. The website is currently
being updated and will contain new details as
they occur. Please share this great news!

The success of the sale is dependent on your
donations (books, CDs, DVDs, games puzzles)
for the sale. Donations will be accepted at
the sale site and other locations within
Bloomington starting Aug. 1. If you are moving,
downsizing, disposing of an estate or have

Bloomington-Richfield Grief Support Coalition
Coping with death can result in stressful changes. Attempts to deny the pain and confusion
of grief promote despair and loneliness. Gaining an understanding of the grief process in a
caring and supportive atmosphere increases coping skills and leads to personal growth.
Churches in the Bloomington-Richfield area are working together to provide free support and
education for adults who are grieving the death of a loved one. You can start any series at
any time. There is no commitment on attendance and no cost. Group meetings are held on
Thursdays, 4:30–6:00 pm at Woodlake Lutheran Church 7525 Oliver Ave S, Richfield 55423.

May 5:

Change, Loss, and Grief (Part 2)
Brenda DeMotte
May 12: This Puzzle Called Grief
Donna Mathiowetz
May 19: The Myths of Grief
Norine Larson
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Summer 2022
July 7 through August 25 (4:30–6:00 pm)
Transfiguration Lutheran Church
11000 France Ave S
Bloomington MN 55431
mercikson@tlcmn.com

